
D r a z  and Kassie 
 

D r a z:  wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot 
glasses and some lime slices and a salt shaker.....  Asking kassie over to the bar 
xkassiex: *climbs up on top of the bar stretching my legs out picks up the bottom of my shirt sliding it up my body and up 

over my head and arms* 

D r a z:  nice looks at  kassie’s in bra and short skirt  .............Trails fingernails down her 
covered thighs to the bottom of her dress and with eyes on hers slowly lifts and rolls the 

skirt up her thighs  
xkassiex: *lying back on the bar with my legs bent up slightly wiggles around to get comfortable* 

D r a z: Grabs a bottle of tequila 

 
xkassiex: *smiles at Draz* 

D r a z: Sliding the bottom of the bottle up the insides of kassie's thighs 

D r a z: and placing it with the limes and salt beside her 
xkassiex: *feeling the cool glass slide up my inner thigh shivers on the bar top making my nipples harden under my bra cups* 
mmmm 

D r a z:  looks at the hard nipples ,,,,,smiles and moving down to her feet... and crawling up 
on the bar ......licking and lapping up her right leg from ankle to panty line....  and then 
the same on the left leg 

ghost_rider_1976: wow good way to start a Saturday hehe 
D r a z: Picking up the salt shaker and sprinkling salt where I have licked. 
xkassiex: *smiles as he moves down at my feet feeling his wet tongue licking up my leg all the way to my inner thigh on each 

leg wiggles my hips trying to stay still* 

D r a z: watches kassie wriggle ....  moving over the rolled up skirt licking where the skin is 
exposed and round her belly button ... picking one of the shot glasses and pouring some 

into her belly button 
D r a z: Looks up at her  ....... now keep your abs tight or the tequila will spill. 
xkassiex: *licks my lips wet and smiles as he moves up around my belly button and lick there pouring the shot into my button 

runs my fingers through his soft hair softly moaning trying to keep my abs tight* 

glasgowman4u: my kind of story 
D r a z: smiling to feel the delicate fingers in my hair  ...  Licks up further to underneath her 

breasts ... hands holding her upper arms as my tongue licks in her cleavage. 
D r a z: Sprinkling salt along the trail just made. ..eyes fixed on hers  
xkassiex: *slides my bottom lip between my teeth as he licks through my cleavage trying to remain as still as possible* 

mmmm 

arieslady62: sits watching the shot 
D r a z:  One hand picks up the other shot glass and nestles it in between her gorgeous 

breasts....mmmm... Grins at her ....now push those sexy breasts together and hold the 
shot there. 
xkassiex: *smiles as he puts the glass between my breasts pushes them together with my hands to keep the shot in place* 

ghost_rider_1976: damn now that what I call a shot  
D r a z: bending right over kassie and lowering my head to hers..... placing the lime in her 

mouth with mine ...my lips brushing her in the exchange. 
ghost_rider_1976: cool 
glasgowman4u: A good advert for Tequila 
xkassiex: *feeling our lips brush together parts my lips to accept the lime between my teeth and holds it* 

ghost_rider_1976: something tells me where the tequila is located people may forget the 
taste hehe 

hodgyhodgy: leading the beautiful Lucy by the hand, I walk her across the floor; I pull out a 
stool and offer the seat to her.  A bottle of your finest champagne for the lady please Draz 
D r a z: savouring the touch of lips before pushing myself upright and sliding down her 

body  ... fingers tracing her outline as my eyes feast on her body.  
xkassiex: *smiles down at Draz* 

D r a z: Sliding right down her body..........  looking up at kassie ...  Starting at the ankles 

licking up the trail of salt up her right leg.. sucking the salt of her skin up to her knee 
xkassiex: *breathing through my nose as the lime is wedged between my lips feeling his wet tongue licking up the salt on my 
legs and inner thigh* 

ghost_rider_1976: hey violet  



D r a z: Slurping my way up her inner thigh ..eyes looking up at her  ... placing soft kisses 
on the spots I have slurped all the way up .. stopping at the panty line  
xkassiex: mmmmm *mumbled moans through the lime as he reaches my panty line and tries to remain still holding my abs 
tight* 

D r a z: Moving my head up slowly following the salt over tight abs ...licking round the belly 

button .. sucking and licking out the shot poured in the belly button....   
xkassiex: *with my hands still pressed against my breasts holding the remaining shot lifting my head up to look down at Draz 
sucking the shot from my belly button*  

D r a z: Holding her upper arms firmly down and picking the shot from between her breasts 
.. tossing my head back and downing the shot... 
greeneyedviolet: smiles at Draz and kassie  
xkassiex: *wiggles under his big frame as he pulls the shot between my breasts feeling his breath wash over my cleavage* 
mmmmm 

D r a z: slurping the salt off the top off each breast  ..  giving each a firm kiss .. eyes on 

hers ..winking at vi as I see kassie's eyes light up  
xkassiex: *shivers as he slurps the salt mixture off my tops of my breasts* 

D r a z: smiles feeling the shiver course through kassie ... Leaning over her........ my body so 
close to hers and grabbing hands full of her hair to tug her head to mine.............. 
xkassiex: *drops my hands down at the bar as he takes my hair in his hands pulling my head up closer to his* 

D r a z:  pulling the lime from her mouth...squeezing it in my lips ..., some juice dribbling 
onto her lips.... 
xkassiex: *smiles as he takes the lime from my mouth tasting the droplets of lime juice on my lips* 

D r a z: Kissing her lips and sucking the juice and shot from them ............leaning back and 
pulling her up with me by tugging her hair gently ... wrapping my arms around her and 

hugging her as our lips touch again...... smiling ...... thank you..kassie  
Thom0108: Jens sister had a little accident with it the other day 

greeneyedviolet: claps for Draz and kassie  
Thom0108: That was very nice you two 
xkassiex: *kissing his lips back tasting the shot in his mouth as we kiss sitting up with him as he pulls me up into a sitting 
position hugging him back and kisses him again* thanks Draz *smiles* 

ghost_rider_1976: applauds Draz and the lovely kassie 
D r a z: slides   kassie down off the bar holding onto her tightly    bodies rubbing against 
each other 

pvclucygirl: watching draz and the gorgeous kassie 
greeneyedviolet: that shot was one of the best I have seen 
xkassiex: thanks everyone *smiles* 

ghost_rider_1976: I have to agree violet 
xkassiex: hello lucy and violet how are you two lovely ladies? 

greeneyedviolet: if i didn’t know it was a body shot i would have thought i was watching a 

porn movie lol 

 

Kassie and Violet 

D r a z:  wipes the bar down with a big towel  
ghost_rider_1976: why would anyone laugh at you hun 

greeneyedviolet: smiles a slice of orange and two shots one of grape kool aid and one lemon 
juice  
D r a z: sets out   a slice of orange and two shots one of grape kool aid and one lemon juice  

 
greeneyedviolet: smiles and would love my first one to be kassie if she will  
xkassiex: *climbs up onto the bar picking up the bottom of my shirt sliding it up over my body and head removing it from my 

arms stretches out my legs on the bar top and lays back*  

D r a z: steps back from the bar   and watches  
greeneyedviolet: smiles at her i need one more thing Draz  
xkassiex: *smiles* 

greeneyedviolet: a bowl of sugar an a spoon  
goober1234: lovely choices so far green 

D r a z: puts out a bowl of sugar and a spoon  



greeneyedviolet: *smiles at the lovely kassie as i place the orange slide on her belly fruit side 
up and lets my eyes roam over her an gently places the grape shot glass between her soft 

thighs and whispers hope it doesn’t spill 
xkassiex: *smiles at violet as she lays the orange on my tummy and the shot between my thighs holds them together to hold 
the glass keeping as still as possible* 

greeneyedviolet: *ties my hair behind my back in a ponytail to keep it out of the way...smiles 
at the room..as i run the tip of my tongue along kassie's sweet neck and makes a long 
wet trail down between her lovely breasts and small circles around the orange then down 

to just above the shot glass that is covering her special place* 
D r a z: smiles watching violet .......and kassie..... this will be good  
xkassiex: *shivers feeling her soft wet tongue licking down the side of my neck along my cleavage and in between down to 

my tummy as my nipples harden under the cups of my bra moans softly as her breath washes across my thighs* mmmmm 

ghost_rider_1976: two lovely ladies Draz? It's freaking GREAT!  

greeneyedviolet: *winks and licks my lips as i place the other glass between her firm breasts 
and blows her a kiss as i take the sugar and makes a long line where i just licked making 
it stick to her wet skin around each nipple and down her tummy to the other shot glass 

goober1234: hummm i am loving this idea green 
xkassiex: *smiles at her as she coats the wet trail with the sweet sugar feeling it stick to my skin trying to remain still as 
possible as to not spill any* 

greeneyedviolet: *turns and looks at the men in the room and whispers don't try this at 
home..smiles turn and climbs onto the bar straddling the lovely kassie..winks try not to 
move ,,,, as i lower just my head down to her jaw line and ever so slowly licks the sugar 

from her skin * 
ghost_rider_1976: don’t try it at home? hehehe 
goober1234: damn now i can’t try  
xkassiex: *smiles up at her turning my head slightly as her tongue licks down my jaw line cleaning off the sugar moans softly 
at the feel of her soft wet tongue on my flesh* mmmmm 

D r a z: laffs vi ........ think the kitchen table has seen enough punishment 

ghost_rider_1976: table envy Draz......don’t know how it could be punished hehe 
greeneyedviolet: *wiggles as i hold my body above her on my hands and knees on each side 
of her hips as my tongue licks and moves over the trail of sugar to the first shot glass 

opens my lips and closes around the rim of the shot glass...tips my head back as my hard 
nipples brush against hers..then drops the empty glass onto the bar* 

pvclucygirl: blows all a kiss as i slip out to bed 
ghost_rider_1976: awwwwww sweet dreams hun 
xkassiex: *watches her as she hovers over my body licking the remaining sugar line to the glass eyes taking in her soft lips as 
they wrap around the glass and she swallows the shot licks my lip feeling her nipples rubbing against mine gently trying not to 

wiggle under her body* 

greeneyedviolet: *smiles down at kassie as i lick the sugar and aid from my lips and wiggles 
down the bar still not touching her with anything but the tip of my tongue * 

D r a z: mmmmmmm sweet vi  
xkassiex: *moans as my breath begins to quicken at the feel of her sweet tongue licking down my body* 

ghost_rider_1976: dammit lol 

greeneyedviolet: *winks up at her as my tongue moves around each nipple and nips at them 
just to tease her as my body wiggles and moves down the bar letting my nipples brush 
down her tummy as my tongue licks the sugar and gets to taste her skin not knowing 

what’s sweeter* 
marco_241: *looks back in and has a seat*  
xkassiex: *bites down at my lip as her tongue licks and teases each nipple shivers at the feel of how soft and wet it is looking 
down at her as she moves down my body licking the sugar that’s left feeling her hard nipples graze against my tummy* 
mmmmm 

bigbadwoof2008:    
greeneyedviolet: *winks now the tricky part..rocks back onto my knees as i smile down at 
kassie and the last shot glass and the orange slide as it rests on her belly button....* 
xkassiex: *smiles back at her remaining still* 

bigbadwoof2008: i love bellies and tummies 

bigbadwoof2008:    
greeneyedviolet: *looks around the room smiles then turns back to kassie wiggles down and 

squeezes my tits around the last shot glass and picks it up as my tongue licks the sugar 



around her belly button and picks the orange up with my lips without biting it and moves 
back up kassie's sexy wet body * 

D r a z: oh my 
ghost_rider_1976: dammit 
ghost_rider_1976: lol 
xkassiex: *giggles wiggling under her body watching her as she moves up my body* 

bigbadwoof2008: omg kassie 
bigbadwoof2008: thank gawd i have baggy boxers on 

ghost_rider_1976: um 
bigbadwoof2008: i need more room down there 
greeneyedviolet: *winks at her sucks the orange into my small mouth and peals it with my 

tongue and teeth *tilts my head and spits the peal into the trash as i smile down at 
her..then arches my hips and ass up to lower my breasts with the shot glass to her lips 

and bites down onto the orange as she sips the drink..drops it and winks as i kiss her 
sharing the orange * 
bigbadwoof2008: sexy ladies 

robsquires: Hi again room, Hi Draz  
ghost_rider_1976: hi rob 
D r a z: Hi rob .shot closing up   

eagle_20_1: very sexy ladies 
xkassiex: *licks my lips to wet them as she sucks the piece of fruit between her sexy lips feeling her move closer with the 
shot glass to my lips sipping the shot carefully from the shot glass swallows the shot and presses my lips to hers kissing her 

back* 

robsquires: Hi ghost, good evening  
ghost_rider_1976: awwww man 

greeneyedviolet: *moans as i slip my tongue and orange into kassie's soft mouth and lets my 
hard nipples crush against hers as i share all the sweetness i licked off her body and lets 
my hands run threw her hair as my whole body touches hers for the first time* 

ghost_rider_1976: fans himself 
robsquires: looks like I returned at the right time for a performance  
D r a z: just ending rob 

robsquires: oh.. talk about poor timing then  
xkassiex: *feels her tongue and the orange in my mouth as we kiss as her body lowers down onto of mine slides my hands 
gently up her back caressing her warm smooth skin with my fingertips* 

greeneyedviolet: *smiles at her as my back arches and grinds my hips to hers as we share 
the orange and what’s left of the sugar...* 
xkassiex: *moans in her mouth as the mixture of sugar and orange fill my mouth grinding my body back up to hers slides my 

hand to the small of her back holding her down on me* 

greeneyedviolet: *prrrrsssssss as i forget what i'm doing as my thighs push down and arches 
with her fingertips on my back as my tongue rubs over hers and sucks the sweetness that 

i put there as my fingers tug her hair * 
D r a z: krishna_1811 was bounced from the room by: D r a z.  

robsquires: behaves in case Draz bounces me out too  
xkassiex: mmmmm *wiggles my hips up to hers letting my fingers trail down over her cheeks and squeezes my other hand 

slides up and twirls her pony tail around my fingers as we kiss* 

robsquires:  
ghost_rider_1976: i'm going to behave too hehe 
greeneyedviolet: *moanssssss as my whole body squirms on hers looks into her eyes...as my 

tongue plays with hers..let’s see the guys do that lol * 
xkassiex: *giggles twirling our tongues together*  

D r a z: smiles at the two girls .........one hell of a body shot woo hoo well done you two!! 
D r a z: wb aishiaa  

robsquires: claps .. that was excellent.. agrees with Draz 
aishiaa: ty d sorry had to go pick up my sister before 

aishiaa: lol she ran outta gas 
xkassiex: thanks  

D r a z:  stands and catcalls and whistles  
xkassiex: *smiles at violet* thanks 

aishiaa: guess she thinks E means enough to get there lol 



ghost_rider_1976: uh oh  
D r a z:   aishiaa it’s good ..laffs you are allowed you know  

ghost_rider_1976: wb aish hugsssss 
aishiaa: huggles ghost 
ghost_rider_1976: applauds the lovely ladies 

robsquires: Hi Aish, again  
ghost_rider_1976: ladies* oops damn typo 
aishiaa: hiya rob again 

greeneyedviolet: *smiles and doesn’t want to move but kassie needs to breathe..sides off 
her and onto my feet next to the bar * 

D r a z:  great shot you 2 ..........permission for the website please 
xkassiex: thanks everyone i enjoyed it *giggles* 
xkassiex: i'm okay with it Draz 

D r a z:  wow it’s showed you both did  

robsquires: this performance was bad for my heart, Draz  
robsquires: LOL 
greeneyedviolet: smiles come on guys it was my first one  

greeneyedviolet: i’m sure you have seen better 
xkassiex: you did great for a first time 

ghost_rider_1976: vi you were a natural hun  

D r a z:  no it’s good ......it’s not the breathes you take.....but the number of times   your 

breathe is stopped ........that was one of those times 
D r a z: there has never been better vi 

ghost_rider_1976: applauds vi  
xkassiex: *smiles* 

ghost_rider_1976: applauds kassie  
xkassiex: thanks everyone 

greeneyedviolet: *smiles ty..for letting me do one and you should thank kassie for letting me 
use her body  
xkassiex: *giggles* 

ghost_rider_1976: dammit ill shut up 
goober1234: very well done both of you  
xkassiex: thanks 

 


